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Friday, Oct. 3 
 6 pm at Pine Technical & Community College
10 pm at Pizza Pub

Saturday, Oct. 4
 2 pm at Pine Technical & Community College
 6 pm at Pine Technical & Community College
10 pm at Pizza Pub

Sunday, Oct. 5 
 2 pm at Pine Technical & Community College
 6 pm at Pine Technical & Community College

OLD HWY U.S. 61

Come see 

the BEST 
in the 

WORLD!!!

More than 
600 films 
submitted... 

From 58 
countries... 





Hold onto your theater seats, folks, do we 
have some movies for you!

It’s been a delight to put on this festival 
for the past three years, but it’s impossible 
not to be thrilled for 2014. Back in May 
we hooked up with a new service called 
FilmFreeway.com. And suddenly we were 
awash in films – great films, from all over the 
country and world. And they kept coming.

In the end, we had over 600 submissions 
from 58 countries.  

This created the kinds of problems you 
want to have. We had to watch all the films. 
Then we had to recruit a group of judges 
to pick the winners – and ended up with a 
wonderful bunch of movie-lovers from all 
over Minnesota. Thank you, judges! 

And it also means that every film you watch 
this year is exceptional in some way. And 
that alone is worth all the work it took to 
get us here. 

Thank you for coming! Have fun, and feel 
free to come and go throughout the festival, 
but keep coming back; there’s sure to be 
something special happening when the 
next show starts. 

There are a lot of other people to thank, so 
please bear with us here: 

• Once again, it’s great to have Carlton, Pine 
and Chisago counties coming together 
to promote Old Highway 61 as a tourist 
destination – and we’re delighted to help 
host their “Virtual Highway” event on Friday. 

• It’s been a joy to collaborate with Mora’s 
non-profit Paradise Theatre. The Paradise 
is a tremendous community asset with 
fantastic people involved, and we’re looking 
forward to many more partnerships to 
come. 

• Speaking of partnerships, a big thank 
you goes out to Pine Center for the Arts. 
It’s because of this amazing organization 
in Pine City that this festival exists at all. 
Along with the Pine City Arts Council 
and the Heritage Players and generous 
contributions over the years by the East 
Central Regional Arts Council, Pine Center 
for the Arts is building this community into 
an arts destination. 

• After the sun goes down, don’t forget to 
spend some time outside Pine Technical & 
Community College (PTCC) before the late 
night shows begin over at Pizza Pub. The 

artists involved in “Photos on Buildings” will 
be making murals of light on the north wall 
of PTCC. It’s an extraordinary project in its 
own right – another part of the art tradition 
that makes Pine City such a remarkable 
place. 

• None of this would have happened 
without the support of our hosts, Pine 
Technical & Community College and Pizza 
Pub, the generosity of the Pine City Pioneer, 
or without the many wonderful people – 
too many to name – who volunteered, who 
organized, who purchased ads and donated 
time and material. Thank you to you all!

And of course, it’s because of the care and 
craft, the passion and determination of 
all the filmmakers in the festival that we 
get to be here.  The next three days are a 
celebration of what they’ve accomplished. 

We have a special respect and appreciation 
for our Minnesota and local filmmakers – 
including our own Pine City – who have 
contributed films to the festival. We’re all in 
this together, trying to make great things 
happen in our communities.

And words can’t express how glad we are 
that you’ve come to be part of it.

Welcome to the Highway 61 Film Festival
The Highway 61 Film Festival Committee: Jimmy Keebs, Nathan Johnson, Stan Grubbs, Mike Gainor, Heidi Briski-Gainor, 

James Tuckner, Kris Magnuson and Sara Maki.
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Film lovers, 
Welcome to Pine Technical 
& Community College! We 
are once again pleased to be 
the venue for the Highway 
61 Film Festival. We hope 
our auditorium proves to be 
an intimate and comfortable 
setting for you. 

Pine City has received national 
recognition for its commitment to 
the arts.  This festival is yet another 
expression of the community’s 
commitment to artistry in all 
different media and forms. The arts 

community in Pine City is vital 
and active, and the town supports 
culture with consistency and 
enthusiasm. PTCC is proud to be 
part of that tradition.

Enjoy your days of film and fun. 

Robert L. Musgrove, Ph.D.
President, Pine Technical 
College

Thank you for the opportunity to share my thoughts as the 2014 Highway 
61 Film Festival gets underway.

This year we celebrate the fourth year of the film festival and remind ourselves 
that it is because of the vibrant arts culture in Pine City that we continue to 
enjoy artistic treasures that are in grand abundance right here at home.

We are a discerning people and we have never had reason to complain 
about the variety, quality and sheer enjoyment of what has been offered to us 
over the years by our local arts organizations, the Heritage Players community 
theatre, Pine City Arts Council and Pine Center for the Arts. Best of all, local 
talents—your neighbors, your friends, and fellow Pine Citians—produced 
some of what you are about to experience at this festival.  A truly worldly 

festival, the Highway 61 Film Festival sees entries from all over the planet.   
If you are new to the Festival or this is your first time visiting Pine City, welcome! I invite you to check out 

some of the wonderful assets this community has to offer, including 30 places to eat (the third highest-
concentration of any Minnesota city), a variety of places to shop, historic sites, arts amenities and more.

A special thanks to the Old Highway 61 Coalition tri-county (Chisago, Pine and Carlton) effort to restore 
interest in Old Highway 61, part of America’s North-South Byway. Renewed interest in the Highway is part of 
what it will take to revitalize the small towns along its route.

Enjoy a packed three-day program with these artists’ documentaries, shorts, special genres and features.   
Congratulations to the Festival team and their volunteers for coming up with a varied and exciting program 
and look forward to enjoying what the festival offers.

The business community and individual patrons have long been the lifeblood of the arts in Pine City and 
without their support, the full range and scale of the festival could not be achieved. We are pleased that our 
local business community and individual patrons continue to strongly support the arts and the region’s first 
film festival. We thank them deeply and they are listed in this program. They join us, we know, in thanking the 
festival’s most important ingredient of all:  You, the viewer and reader of this program.

Enjoy…

Nathan Johnson
Community Development Director/Planner
City of Pine City



Tickets - $5 
per session or 
$20 all-access 
weekend pass

Follow us on Twitter. Find 
us on facebook! Highway 
61 Film Festival, or visit 

highway61filmfestival.org

The Highway 61 Film 
Festival is sponsored by 
Pine Center for the Arts: 

(320) 629-4924 
www.pinecenter.org 

Highway 61 Film Festival
FRIDAY 6 PM

Pine Technical & Community 
College (PTCC)

Language, violence, adult themes

• Mousse  40 min
• Community Acupuncture  35 min

• Int. Café - Night  13 min
• A Brand New You  83 min

FRIDAY LATE NIGHT 10 PM
Pizza Pub, Pine City

Language, graphic violence, 
sexual content

• Timothy  10 min
• Heavy Metal Recollections  3 min

• 10K  16 min
• Sleeping with the Dead  20 min

• Insane  19 min
• The Border  27 min

• Profile of a Killer  68 min

SATURDAY 2 PM
Pine Technical & Community 

College (PTCC)
Brief violence, adult themes

• The Organic Life  60 min
• Wallflower  4 min

• Not Anymore: A Story of 
Revolution  15 min

• Father  24 min
• Wicker Kittens  52 min

SATURDAY 6 PM
Pine Technical & Community 

College (PTCC)
Language, violence

• Saturday  14 min
• Amulet of the Dragon  17 min

• Redeploy  15 min
• Let’s Try This Again  16 min

• Straight Up: Tennessee 
Whiskey  37 min

• The First Date 33 min
• Pint  10 min

• Derby Fever  32 min

SATURDAY LATE NIGHT 10 PM
Pizza Pub, Pine City

Language, violence, sexual content

• Run  8 min
• Melon Head  14 min
• Death Bed  10 min

• Serve and Protect  13 min
• Go Home  13 min

• The Wall People  50 min
• Two Oranges and a Lemon  2 min

• Story of M.  23 min
• Finding Jimmy  40 min

SUNDAY 2 PM
Faith- & Family-Friendly Shows
Pine Technical & Community 

College (PTCC)
Mild language, some adult themes

• Enlightenment  1 min
• Tiki Hot  2 min
• Sled  12 min

• The Goat  2 min
• My Heart  2 min

• I Need My Monster  12 min
• Something Important  10 min
• Amongst Laughter and Tears  

8 min
• Humanexus  11 min

• Redemption of the Commons  
90 min

SUNDAY 6 PM
Pine Technical & Community 

College (PTCC)
Mild violence, language

• Rediscovering John Berryman 
(directed by Al Milgrom)  26 min

• 87 Topaz  8 min
• Gifts  10 min

• Little Things  15 min
• Disaffection  18 min

• To Edgar  6 min
• Never Stop Cycling  4 min
• How to Catch a Bird  5 min

• What Remains  5 min
• Two Ghosts  10 min

• The Late Bird  20 min
• 216 Months  25 min



Film and Photo Locations

635 - 13th St. SW Pine City, MN 55063

* Parking avail-
able in Frandsen 
Bank lot on 4th 
Ave SE due to 
road construction 
on 3rd Ave SE

* Parking 



Just outside on the walls 
of Pine Technical & Com-
munity College (PTCC) is 
another unique Pine City 
arts project. 

The idea behind Pho-
tos on Buildings was 
simple: local photogra-
phers would project their  
photos onto the walls of 
Pine City shops and of-
fices, transforming the 
buildings into a canvas 
for their work. 

The project had a suc-
cessful first year in 
2011, with many local 
residents stopping by to 
view the images and talk 
with the artists. 

Through a generous 
grant from Forecast 
Public Art, internation-

ally famed photographer 
Wing Young Huie came to 
Pine City in 2012, and the 
resulting photos first be-
came a gallery show at Pine 
Center for the Arts and then 
part of the 2012 Photos on 
Buildings display. 

The show continued to 
evolve in 2013. Focusing on 
the theme of “Community,” 
area photographers were 
invited to share their pho-
tos highlighting what they 
love and celebrate about the 
area.

For 2014 the project will  
feature Seth Hinrichs & Terri 
Huro; one explores addic-
tion and recovery, and the 
other shares stories that are 
engrained and embedded 
in skin. Head up to PTCC 
around 7 pm October 3-5. 

October 3-5
2014
7:00 pm 
Pine Technical and Community College

With � anks... 
To our Corporate 
Level Donors!

Th e Art Center would not be possible 
without the ongoing fi nancial support 

of individuals and businesses in the 
community! Th ank You!

The Highway 61 Film Festival is delighted to 
partner with the “Old Highway 61 Coalition” of 
Pine, Chisago and Carlton counties for the second 
year in a row in promoting Historic Highway 61 as 
a tourist destination. 

This organization has been hard at work to 
bring attention to all the attractions, businesses 
and points of interest along the route, and has 
much more planned for 2015 and beyond. 

Remember, if it’s good for Highway 61, then it’s good for all of us trying to 
make a living - and a life - along the way. Discover the FUN on Old Highway 61, 
and enjoy the films this weekend! 



Mousse
Director: John Hellberg • Comedy Short – 
First Place winner • Sweden • 40 min
During the year’s biggest horse race event, 
the betting center Washington’s Tobacco 
looks like the ultimate hit for some fast cash 
for Mousse, a man of principles fed up with 
living as a second-class citizen.

Community Acupuncture
Director: Brian Lindstrom • Documentary 
Short • Maryland • 35 min
A small group of loudmouthed, under-
employed activists and a massive group 
of ordinary people with average incomes 
revolutionize health care.

Int. Café – Night
Director: Adhiraj Bose • Drama Short – 
Second Place • India • 13min
Two stories come together inside a café in 
Kolkata, India.

A Brand New You
Directors: Kathryn Palmateer & Shawn 
Whitney • Comedy Feature – First Place 
winner • Canada • 1 hr 23 min 
A depressed young widower convinces his 
landlord and his roommate to help him 
clone his dead wife.

Friday, October 3 at 6 pm
Pine Technical & Community College

 

925 Main Street South, Pine City, MN 55063
 320.629.8987 / pinecitymn@anytime� tness.com

ANYTIMEFITNESS.COM

Mention this ad to get a 
FREE 7-day guest pass



Timothy
Director: Marc Martínez Jordán • Action/Horror Short – First 
Place Winner • Spain • 10 min 
Simon has to deal with his nasty babysitter Sonia. But then 
Simon receives an unexpected visitor, Timothy, the main 
character of his favorite show. It’s a visit he will never forget.

Heavy Metal 
Recollections
Director: 
Shawn Wickens 
• Animation 
Short – 2014 
Semifinalist • 
New York • 3 min 
Two buddies 
remember the 
simpler times.

10K
Director: Hendrix Caudill • Action/Horror Short  - 2014 Finalist • 
California •16 min 
Escaping their hectic big-city life, a couple relocates to a remote 
country farmhouse. But tranquility crumbles as a peaceful run 
on the rural backroads turns into 6.2 miles of terror.  

Sleeping with the Dead
Director: Allison Beda • Action/Horror Short – 2014 Finalist • 
Canada • 20 min 
A bumbling group of ghost-busters, who sleep overnight in 
haunted houses to solve paranormal mysteries, get their own reality TV show.

Friday, October 3 at 10 pm
Pizza Pub, Pine City



Insane
Director: Adam O’Brien 
• Action/Horror Short – 
2014 Finalist • Canada • 
19 min 
A young director in an 
abandoned psychiatric 
hospital inadvertently 
awakens the ghost of a tormented soul.

The Border 
Director: Rene Rhi • Drama Short – 2014 
Finalist • Texas • 27 min 
After Miguel Canales learns his daughter needs 
surgery he decides his only choice to pay for her 
operation is to work in the United States. A smuggler 
takes him into the perilous Texas wilderness where 
they come across a grisly car accident with survivors. 
Miguel  must make a choice: continue his journey or 
stay and risk his and his daughter’s life.

Profile of a Killer
Director: Caspian Tredwell-Owen • Action/Horror 
Feature – First Place winner • Minnesota • 1 hr 58 min 
A retired FBI profiler comes to Minnesota and is 
kidnapped by the “Highway 61 Killer.” Now he must 
profile the Midwest’s most undetectable serial killer 
while directly within his psychotic grasp.

Friday, October 3 at 10 pm
Pizza Pub, Pine City



The Organic Life
Director: Casey Beck • Documentary Feature – 2014 Finalist • California • 60 min
A yearlong chronicle of life on an organic farm, and farmer Austin Blair. 
It’s a story filled with sweat, blisters, sun, and rain as well as a compelling 
passion for life, food and the earth. It demonstrates that this can be a vi-
able and fulfilling profession, and how the farm sustains its keepers.

Wallflower
Director: Nils Westergard • Animation Short – 
2014 Finalist • Virginia • 4 min
An exploration of nature in an urban environ-
ment utilizing over 1,900 hand-cut paper figures, spraypaint and murals.

Not Anymore: A Story of Revolution
Director: Matthew VanDyke • Documentary 
Short – Second Place winner • Syria • 15 min 

The story of the Syrian revolution as told through the experiences of two 
young Syrians, a male rebel fighter and a female journalist, as they fight 
the regime for the freedom of their people.  

Father
Director: Aleksandr Razbash • Drama Short – 2014 Finalist • Russia • 24 min
An alcoholic father visits his son to borrow money, but begins regretting 
his visit and excusing himself. The son decides to see his father home, 
but will this trip end with understanding or more regret? 

Wicker Kittens
Director: Amy C. Elliott • Documentary Feature – Second Place • 
Wrenshall, MN • 52 min 
Every January, the country’s largest jigsaw puzzle contest is held in St. 
Paul, Minnesota. Wicker Kittens invites you to choose your favorite team and watch them try to put the 
pieces back together.

Saturday, October 4 at 2 pm
Pine Technical & Community College



Saturday, October 4 at 6 pm
Pine Technical & Community College

Saturday
Director: Phillip Crosby • Comedy 
Short – 2014 Finalist • United 
Kingdom • 14 min 
A behind-the-scenes look at the 
creation of humanity.

Amulet of the Dragon
Director: João Paulo Andrade 
• Action/Horror Short - 2014 
Finalist • Brazil • 17 min 
The clash for a stolen amulet 
reveals a secret guarded for 
centuries.

Redeploy
Director: Nuria Dixon  • Drama 
Short – 2014 Finalist • New York • 
15 min
A soldier returns home in search for the 
peace he lost overseas. 

Let’s Try This Again
Director: Doug Keeling • Student Short 

– 2014 Finalist • Indiana • 16 min 
A short film about dating in a small town 

and why that isn’t a good idea.

Straight Up: Tennessee Whiskey
Director: Caleb Watson • Documentary Short – First Place • Nashville, 
Tennessee • 37 min 
Tennessee has a long history of producing some of the world’s finest liquor, and 
a group of new distilleries have revived a time-honored profession in the state.



Saturday, October 4 at 6 pm
Pine Technical & Community College

The First Date
Director: Mason Makram • Comedy Short – 2014 
Finalist • Minnesota • 33 min 
Destined to be soul mates, Jack and Rachel have 
only one problem – they have to get past their first 
date. So they must have the worst date of their 
lives...over and over 
again. 

Pint
Director: Nic Barker • 
Comedy Short – 2014 
Finalist • Australia • 9 min 
A wedding guest goes to 

w o r k 
on the 
o p e n 
bar.  Then it goes to work on him. 

Derby Fever
Director: Dell Gross • Documen-
tary Short – Not for competition • 
Pine City, Minnesota • 32 min 
Experience the excitement of 
the Pine County Fair Derby, an 
event many call the greatest in 
Minnesota.  Meet the legendary 
drivers and get a taste of the 
passion they have for their sport. 



Run 
Director: Josh Mruz • Action/
Horror Short– 2014 Finalist • 
Minnesota • 8 min 
A woman pieces together her 
memories of being chased 
through the woods, and comes 
to a deadly conclusion.

Melon Head
Director: Andy Fortenbacher • 
Comedy Short – Second Place 
winner • New York • 14 min
After timid Gordon receives 
some bad advice that the only 
way to excite a woman like 
Wendy is to get her scared, he 
comes up with the perfect plan 
for a date: a late night trip into 
the woods where cannibalistic 
creatures known as the Melon 
Heads are rumored to live. 

Death Bed
Director: Ryan Becken • Comedy 
Short – Not For Competition • 
Minnesota • 10 min 
Bob and Linda didn’t have the 
best marriage but they were 
about to find out just how bad 
love stinks.

Serve and Protect
Director: Ben Woollen • Comedy 
Short – 2014 Finalist • New Zealand 
• 13 min
When suspicious crates are 
discovered in and around the small 
town of Caldwell, New Zealand, 
local police officer Darryl Kitchen 
must use all of his crime-fighting 
experience to solve the case.

Go Home
Director: Brittany Gustafson • 
Drama Short • Minnesota • 13 
min
What if you woke up and 
everything in your house had 
changed? What if someone 
was living in it with you? This 
happens to Annie, a sixteen-
year-old who finds herself to be 
a stranger in her own home.

Saturday, October 4 at 10 pm
Pizza Pub, Pine City



The Wall People 
Director: Christopher Mihm • Action/Horror Feature – 2014 
Finalist • St. Paul, Minnesota • 50 min 
A man’s son goes missing, and his search for the boy takes 
him across the solar system – and deep into his own mind. 
One-half of Mihm’s “The Late Night Double Feature.”

Two Oranges 
and a Lemon 
Director: Allison 
Beda • Comedy 
Short – 2014 
Semifinalist • California • 2 min 
Two angry women kidnap the wrong guy – or is it the “right guy?”

The Story of M.
Director: Anna Arlanova • Drama 
Short – 2014 Finalist • Russia • 22 
min
A woman’s obsessive attachment to 
a Hollywood icon leads her into a 
crushing confrontation with reality.

Finding Jimmy
Director: Ryan Becken • Comedy 
Short – Not for competition • 
Minnesota • 40 min 
“Jimmy, a hero? No, I highly doubt 
that.” Jimmy’s walk to visit gamer 
friends takes a wild detour.

Saturday, October 4 at 10 pm
Pizza Pub, Pine City



Enlightenment 
Director: Marat Narimanov  • Animation Short – 2014 Finalist • Russia • 1 min
The secret of the universe has finally been revealed.

Tiki Hot
Director: Jarann Pan • Animation Short – 
2014 Semifinalist • Ohio • 2 min 
A tiki tries to find a way to heat things up.

Sled
Director: 
Yassine 
El Idrissi • 
Drama Short – Not for competition • Morocco 
• 12 min
Ismail is an 8-year-old living with his sister in 
a mud house in the Atlas mountains. After the 
death of their parents the sister insists on him 
continuing his education. However, he starts 
to live his life the way he wants to.

The Goat
Director: James Button • Comedy Short – 
2014 Finalist • United Kingdom • 2 min

The patience of Dan is tested when his 
housemate James brings home a goat. 
Yes, a goat.

My Heart
Director: Yaser Talebi • Drama Short – Not for 
competition • Iran • 2 min
Students prepare a gift for their sick teacher.

Sunday, October 5 at 2 p.m.
Pine Technical & Community College



I Need My Monster
Director: Stephen Baker • Animation Short – 2014 
Finalist • Colorado • 12 min
Ethan just can’t get to sleep without the help of his 
monster. Based on the children’s book written by 
Amanda Noll and illustrated by Howard McWilliam.

Something Important
Director: NaiWei Liu • Animation Short – 2014 
Semifinalist • New York • 10 min 
 The artist shares his life experiences filtered through 
time and remembrance. 

Amongst Laughter and Tears
Director: Rubens Marinelli Neto • Drama Short – 2014 
Finalist • Brazil • 8 min
On a lonely landscape, clowns of all kinds gather 
around in absolute melancholy, until a female clown 
takes them by surprise. 

Humanexus
Director: Ying-Fang Shen 
• Animation Short – 2014 
Finalist • Indiana • 14 min
The human race has long 
searched for meaningful 
interpersonal connections. We 
must always ask: “Is this what 
we want? What do we want?”

Redemption of the Commons
Director: KT Terry • Drama Feature – Second Place 
winner • South Carolina • 90 min
Returning home, Victor discovers that he must deal 
with his volatile past before he can move toward his 
life’s purpose. 

Sunday, October 5 at 2 p.m.
Pine Technical & Community College



Mike?????????????????????? 
SCREEN 
SHOT?????????????????????????

Sunday, October 5 at 6 pm
Pine Technical & Community College

Al Milgrom, who 
calls Pine City 
his hometown, 
has earned great 
renown in the 
Twin Cities film 
community. The 
Highway 61 Film 
Festival is thrilled to 
welcome him back 
for a third year to 
present a special 
preview of his new 
film “Rediscovering 
John Berryman”  – a tribute to 
the poet who died in Minnesota 
in 1972.

Milgrom was one of the founders 
of the University Film Society 
in 1962, which then became 
Minnesota Film Arts and is now 
the Film Society of Minneapolis/
St. Paul – and celebrated its 50th 

year of existence in 
2012.

He was also a founder 
of the 1983 Rivertown 
Film Festival in 
Stillwater, which 
eventually moved 
to Minneapolis 
and became the 
Minneapolis St. Paul 
International Film 
Festival. This festival 
has become one of 
the largest arts events 

in the region, exhibiting more 
than 200 films from 70 countries 
each April, and drawing 40,000 
visitors. 

Over the years he has helped 
bring filmmakers such as Jean-
Luc Godard, Werner Herzog, Wim 
Wenders and Milos Forman to 
the Twin Cities. 

Milgrom has been honored 
for his work. In 2007, Milgrom 
received the Ordway’s Sally 
Award for his service to the 
arts community.  On April 14, 
2012, the Minneapolis St. Paul 
International Film Festival 
declared it “Al Milgrom Day,” 
and Milgrom, who has become 
known as “The Godfather of Twin 

Cities cinema,” was presented 
with a Lifetime Achievement 
Award. 

In a 2007 interview with City 
Pages, Milgrom said of his 
continuing efforts to bring great, 
diverse films to Minnesota:  “If the 
question is, “Why do it?” then the 
answer is ... Mount Everest. Why 
climb that? Because it’s there.”

Al Milgrom presents ...

Rediscovering John Berryman 
Director: Al Milgrom • Documentary Short • 26 min



87 Topaz
Director: Bill Kersey • 
Documentary Short • St. 
Paul, Minnesota • 8 min 
A late grandfather’s di-
ary ends abruptly, but 
his memory lives on 
through an elegy of ex-
cerpts, photographs, and 
musings on cars.
 
Gifts
Director: Morgana McK-
enzie • Student Short 
– First Place winner • 
Canada • 10 min
At age six, Jan was 
miraculously revived 
after being retrieved 
from the frozen river that 
consumed her parents. 

Now, after a lifetime of 
experiencing visions of 
others’ pain and suffer-
ing, the teenager hopes 
to prevent a murder.

Little Things 
Director: Rati Tsiteladze 
• Drama Short – 2014 
Finalist • United Arab 

Emirates • 15 min
Sophie realizes that her 
once loving relationship 
with her husband has 
suddenly turned distant 
and decides to take ac-
tion.
 
Disaffection
Director: Charles Thomas 
• Action/Horror Short – 
Second Place winner • 
France • 18 min
In the future, a team of 
doctors places in quar-
antine a patient affected 
by a disease supposed to 
have disappeared. Facing 
the threat, they proceed 
to a series of tests on the 
patient.

To Edgar
Director: Ewa Łuczków • 
Animation Short – 2014 
Finalist • Poland • 6 min
Edgar Allen Poe strug-
gles with his creative 
process and his inner 
demons. 

Never Stop Cycling
Director: Colin Lepper • 
Animation Short – 2014 
Finalist • Canada • 4 min
In order to maintain his 
comfortable, routine life, 
a creature must journey 
into a strange living 
world.

Sunday, October 5 at 6 p.m.
Pine Technical & Community College

www.pinecitymn.com
To subscribe or 
advertise in the 

Pioneer/Advertiser, 
call today!

320-629-6771

•	News/Events
•	Photos/video
•	Print/online	

advertising
•	Commercial	

printing



Sunday, October 5 at 6 pm
Pine Technical & Community College

How to Catch a Bird 
Director: Vera van Wolferen • Animation Short – 2014 
Finalist • Netherlands • 5 min
A fishing trip leads a young woman into a dreamlike 
world of beauty and pain. 

What Remains 
Director: Liv 
Scharbatke  • 
Animation Short – 
First Place winner • 
Germany • 5 min
A German living 
room in the 1940s, 
abandoned, like a 
hasty escape. What 
is left are photographs on the wall, memories that 
come to life and tell the tragic story of a love which 
must not be.

Two Ghosts 
Director: Amy 
Lee Ketchum • 
Animation Short 
– Second Place 
winner • California • 
10 min
A haunting, 
wordless journey 
through love, 
loneliness, and ultimately acceptance of the 
universe’s coldly beautiful indifference.

The Late Bird 
Director: Sascha 
Vredenburg • 
Comedy Short 
– 2014 Finalist • 
Germany • 20 min
A crashed 
astronaut opens to 
71-year-old Thea 
the possibility to 
start again and to exchange her little village with the 
endless wideness of space.

216 Months 
Directors: Valentin Potier & Frédéric Potier • Drama 
Short – First Place winner • France • 25 min
Maureen has found great success as a “ventriloquist 
singer.” But the entrancing voice that comes out of 
her huge belly has a name: Charles. He will soon be 
18 and has one sole objective in life: to be born. 



Award Winners World-wide

ANIMATION FEATURE
1st Place • BUBBLE BUBBLE MEOWS 
AND THE METEOR STOMACHACHE • 
Director: Matt Orefice – United States

ANIMATION SHORT
1st Place • WHAT REMAINS • 

Director:  Liv Scharbatke – Germany
2nd Place • TWO GHOSTS • Director: 

Amy Lee Ketchum – United States

DOCUMENTARY FEATURE
1st Place • AMERICAN HEART • Direc-
tor: Chris Newberry – United States
2nd Place • WICKER KITTENS • Direc-

tor: Amy C. Elliott – United States

DOCUMENTARY SHORT
1st Place • STRAIGHT UP: TENNESSEE 
WHISKEY • Director: Caleb Watson – 

United States
2nd Place • NOT ANYMORE: A STORY 

OF REVOLUTION • 
Director: Matthew VanDyke – Syria

COMEDY FEATURE
1st Place • A BRAND NEW YOU • 
Directors: Kathryn Palmateer & 

Shawn Whitney – Canada
2nd Place • FATHER - LIKE SON • 

Director: Mac Alsfeld – United States

COMEDY SHORT
1st Place • MOUSSE • Director: John 

Hellberg – Sweden
2nd Place • MELON HEAD • Director: 
Andy Fortenbacher – United States

ACTION/HORROR FEATURE
1st Place • PROFILE OF A KILLER • 

Director: Caspian Tredwell-Owen – 
United States

2nd Place • THEY CAME FROM THE 
ETHER • Director: James Pronath – 

United States

ACTION/HORROR SHORT
1st Place • TIMOTHY • Director: Marc 

Martínez Jordán – Spain

2nd Place • Disaffection • 
Director: Charles Thomas – France 

DRAMA FEATURE
1st Place • A SOFT SCENT OF 

CINNAMON • 
Director: Giovanna Ribes – Spain
2nd Place • REDEMPTION OF THE 

COMMONS • 
Director: KT Terry – United States

DRAMA SHORT
1st Place • 216 MONTHS • Directors: 
Valentin Potier & Frédéric Potier – 

France
2nd Place • INT. CAFE-NIGHT • 
Director: Adhiraj Bose – India

STUDENT SHORT
1st Place • GIFTS • Director: Morgana 

McKenzie – Canada
2nd Place • WE’RE OKAY • 

Director: Kira Bursky – United States

This year the Highway 61 Film Festival committee was thrilled and honored 
to receive over 600 film submissions from the following 58 countries: 

United States, United Kingdom, Canada, India, 
Germany, France, Spain, Russian Federation, Israel, 
Iran, Turkey, Mexico, Brazil, Italy, Poland, Norway, 

Egypt, China, Croatia, Belgium, New Zealand, Ireland, 
Finland, Bulgaria, South Korea, Australia, Austria, 

Lebanon, Macedonia, Netherlands, Serbia, Iraq, United 
Arab Emirates, Singapore, Portugal, Sweden, Romania, 
Czech Republic, Argentina, Latvia, Slovenia, Indonesia, 

Georgia, Syria, North Korea, Japan, Cambodia, 
Colombia, Albania, Kosovo, Greece, Malaysia, Ukraine, 

Morocco, Taiwan, Bahamas, Chile, Pakistan



Be sure to visit these great supporters of film in Minnesota! 

October 16-25 2014

January 29, 2015   International Falls

Summer  2015
Wren sha l l , MN

f r e e r ange f i lm . com

237  Un ion  S t  S  •  Mo ra , MN  55051
320 -679 -3964

parad ise - theat re .com

Feb. 18-22
2015

Winona, MN

May  27 -May  31 , 2015



 

Closing & Title, Inc. 

Proudly supporting Pine  
Center for the Arts &   

Highway 61 Film Festival.   

205 5th Street SE 
Pine City MN 55063 

 

Phone: 320.629.5515 
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